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BY GARY HOWEY
Hartington, Neb.

Before heading out
onto Mille Lacs, our
guide Mike Christensen
of Hunter Winfield’s
Resort (www.hunterwin-
fields.com) had shown us
a spot on his GPS where
the LakeMaster chip in
the unit indicated an
area that smallmouth
bass had been feeding.

As we approached the
buoy, the huge boulders
and rocks deposited
there by the glaciers
started to appear below
the surface.

Many were larger
than our boat, extending
out from a point into the
lake at a depth of 12
foot, giving the small-
mouth excellent hiding
spots from which to
ambush bait fish.

Team member Larry
Myhre and I have been
frequent visitors to
Mille Lacs as it is an
excellent fishery with
good numbers of trophy
size walleye, small-
mouth, musky as well as
numerous other species
of fish.

We’d arrived the day
before, hoping to have
the opportunity to film a
couple of our
Outdoorsmen
Adventures segments, if
the weather didn’t force
us to change our plans.

Mike strategically
maneuvered the boat
through the shallow
water, positioning us
within casting distance
of many of the larger
submerged boulders.

We were on the water
early, trying to take
advantage of nice weath-
er hoping to beat the
many fronts that would

be coming through the
area during the next
couple of days.

Since we weren’t sure
what the fish would
want this morning, all
three of us in the boat
were rigged with differ-
ent baits, allowing the
fish to tell us which bait
they preferred, once
they did, we’d all switch
to that bait and hammer
on them.

As we worked our
way around and through
the submerged rocks, a
smallmouth smacked
something floating on
the surface off to our
right.

I quickly switched
from my crankbait to a
surface popper pro-
pelling it in the general
direction where the fish
had risen.

After several cast, I
could see a big small-
mouth come up from
behind one of the hun-
dreds of boulders to take
a whack at my lure.

The bass must have
been far sighted or I was
a little to anxious to
boat a fish as he made a
pass at my popper as it
neared the boat, hitting
ahead of the bait as I
reared back on my rod,
propelling the bait into
the air.

Not to be deterred, I
immediately cast right
back into the same gen-
eral area, only to pull
the bait away from the
bass once again.

This happens a lot in
clear water, as the depth
the fish is in can be
deceiving and you’ll see
the fish come up and
jump on your bait, which
can result in short
strikes.

On my fourth cast, I
had my hook set down
perfectly and a battle
ensued.

Smallmouth bass,
known as “Bronze
Bulldogs” are one of the
most powerful fresh
water fish you’ll find,
diving deep, fighting
hard and often going
airborne or doing a tail
walk across the top of
the water, testing the
gears in your reel as
well as the line it’s
spooled with.

The fish, a nice three
pounder, gave me all I
wanted, then coming
into the boat for a few
pictures, before being
released back into the
water.

Mike was the next to
connect as another three
pounder inhaled his bait
right beside the boat.

Since their mouth is
much smaller than that
of their cousin thee
largemouth bass, choose
similar bait you’d throw
for largemouth only in a
more compact size.

Some of the best baits
for smallmouth bass
would be tube jigs, small
crawdad imitating crank
baits, smaller worm rigs
and livebait.

Smallmouth are an
extremely aggressive
fish and will attack
almost any bait pitched
at them, so it’s very easy
to fish them out of a cer-
tain area.

This is one of the rea-
sons that many bodies of
water that hold holding
these fish have such
stringent slot limits on
them.

Smallmouth can grow
to large size with the
Minnesota state record

being an 8 pounder,
Nebraska’s record a 7
pound 4 oz. fish with the
South Dakota state
record smallmouth com-
ing in at 6 pounds 9 oz.

Our morning excur-
sion for smallmouth was
a good one as we landed
four nice fish one of
which was over 4
pounds.

If you’re looking for a
great fighting fish, you’d
best give smallmouth
bass a try as they’ll give
you all you want and

make you come back for
more.

Gary Howey, Hartington,
Neb., is a former tourna-
ment angler and guide. His
Outdoorsmen Adventures
television series can be

seen in the upper Midwest
and on
www.MyOutdoorTV.com.
For more information on
the outdoors check out
www.outdoorsmenadven-
tures.com.

PHOTO: LARRY MYHRE
Smallmouth Bass are one of the toughest game fish you’ll find. This 4-pound
smallmouth is one of the four fish that were caught and released on Mille Lacs two
weeks ago. 
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UNRESERVED AUCTION
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Wednesday, July 14, 2010
First Lots Scheduled to Close at 10:00 AM Central Time

www.bigiron.com

NO BUYERS PREMIUM FEE & NO RESERVES!!

The following equipment is owned by various owners. 

Visit www.bigiron.com for owner names, 

items locations and phone numbers.

TRACTORS: 02 JD 8420 4WD, 4771 Hrs; 02 JD 8320 4WD, 5972 

Hrs; 97 JD 8400 4WD, 8954 Hrs; 96 JD 5400 MFWD, 2270 Hrs; 

79 JD 4640, 9934 Hrs; 78 JD 4440, 11700 Hrs; JD 4440, 7222 

Hrs; 72 JD 4320, 2249 Hrs; 00 Ford TM-150 Tractor Loader, 6010 

Hrs; 95 Case IH 5240, 5615 Hrs; NH TC55DA MFWD, 905; 00 

MF 271X, 398 Hrs; MF1230 MFWD, 1279 Hrs; 06 Farm-Pro 4020 

MFWD, 53 Hrs; 78 Steiger Panther III PTA-297; 76 Steiger Pan-

ther III ST-325; 81 IH 3788 2+2, 4616 Hrs; 74 IH 1066.

TRUCKS & VEHICLES: 93 Peterbilt Conventional 379 Semi Truck; 

96 International 4900 4X2 Bulk Feed Truck; 93 International 4900 

Single Axle Day Cab Truck; 92 International Ward School Bus 

Body; 77 International Transtar II Truck; 06 Ford F350 XLT SRW 

Super Duty; 08 Chevy Impala LS; 96 GMC Sierra K2500 Pickup; 

(2) 00 Dodge Ram 2500 Pickups.

TRAILERS: 09 Carry-On Deck Over 8X18 High Deck Trailer; 08 

Carry-On Deck Over 20’ Utility Trailer; 01 Wilson RSDCL-302 Live-

stock Cattle Pot ; 84 Wilson CADCL-808 Cattle Pot; 07 Featherlite 

5344-6820 Steel Horse Trailer.

HARVEST EQUIPMENT: JD 3975 Chopper; 79 Gleaner L2 Com-

bine; 94 John Deere 693 6R Corn Head; J & M HT8 Combine 

Header Trailer.

HAYING EQUIPMENT: 07 NH BR780A Round Baler; 03 Gehl 520 

36’ Adjustable Hay Rake.

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT: Cat 920 Wheel Loader; 67 Cat 

955K Track Loader; AC 12 Yd. HydrScraper; Austin Western Su-

per 400 Road Grader; Cat 12 Motor Grader; Hesston 6050 Dozer; 

Midland WA Road Winder.

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT: Knight Verti Maxx  5073 Feed Mixer 

Wagon; 92 Balzer SS4800 Liquid Manure Tank/Spreader. 

436 Items Selling on this Auction, register to bid today!

The next Big Iron auction is on July 28th!!
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easier than you think
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the right direction

Stop searching. 

The Help Wanted section of the 
Missouri Valley Shopper lists many

possible new job opportunities.
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